
Sexy Sexy
Count: 48 Wall: 4 Level: Improver

Choreographer: Shin-ichiro Baba (JP)
Music: Sexy Sexy - The Brian Setzer Orchestra

SIDE, TOGETHER, SIDE, TOGETHER, SWIVET LEFTX2, HOLD
1-2 Step right small step to right side, step left next to right
3-4 Step right small step to right side, step left beside right
5-8 Swivet left, center, swivet left, hold (end weight of right) 9:00

COASTER STEP, HOLD, STEP, PIVOT ½ LEFT, STEP FORWARD, HOLD
1-4 Step back on left, step right beside left, step left forward, hold
5-8 Step right forward, pivot ½ turn left and step left beside right, step right forward, hold
Tag & restart is danced at this point during 8th wall only, then restart from beginning

RUN, RUN, HITCH, HOLD, WALK BACK, BACK, TOGETHER, HOLD
1-2 Step left forward, step right forward
3-4 Hitch left knee, hold
Optional arms (count 3): right arm extends up, and left arm is raised to left side
5-8 Step back on left, step back on right, step left together right, hold

MODIFIED MONTEREY ¾ TURN, SIDE ROCK, CROSS, HOLD
1-2 Touch right toe to right side, hold (preparation)
3-4 Make ¾ turn right, bringing right beside left
5-8 Rock left to left side, recover onto right in place, cross left over right, hold

CROSS WALKS, HIP BUMPS
1-4 Cross walk right over left, hold, cross walk left over right, hold
5 Touch right toe forward and bumping right hip up
6-7 Bump left hip back, bump right hip down
8 Bump left hip back

KICK, BACK, BACK, HITCH, HIP BUMPS, HITCH ¼ TURN LEFT
1-3 Kick right foot forward, step back on right, step back on left
4 Hitch right knee
5-7 Step right in place bumping hips right, left, right
8a Return to left and make ¼ turn left on ball of left foot, hitching right knee

REPEAT

TAG
After count 16 of wall 8
1-8 Imitate a baseball batter
Or
RUN, RUN, HITCH, HOLD, WALK BACK, BACK, TOGETHER, HOLD
1-2 Step left forward, step right forward
3-4 Hitch left knee, hold
Optional arms (count 3): right arm extends up, and left arm is raised to left side
5-8 Step back on left, step back on right, step left together right, hold
Then restart from beginning
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